Yummy Recipes

Recipe Book

The artwork below is a cover for the following pages. Trim out all the pages and fold first on the dashed lines, then on the dotted lines. Insert the pages into the cover and staple on the gray lines. Then add your favorite recipes on the pages with the blank lines that have been provided.
Gooey Popcorn

**Ingredients**
- 12 cups plain popped popcorn
- 3 cups peanuts
- 1 3/4 cups semisweet chocolate chips
- 1 cup corn syrup
- 1/4 cup butter

**Instructions**
Preheat the oven to 300 degrees F. Pour popped popcorn and peanuts into a large, greased roasting pan. In a saucepan, combine the chocolate, corn syrup, and butter. Place over medium heat and just beginning to boil. Remove from heat and add eggs, vanilla, and peanut butter until the mixture is smooth. Pour over the popcorn mixture, bake for 35-40 minutes. Stirring every 10 minutes. Line a large cookie sheet with waxed paper. Dump cooked mixture onto the cookie sheet, cool, then break into clumps to serve.

Mini Cheesecakes

**Ingredients**
- 12 vanilla wafers
- 16 ounces cream cheese, softened
- 2 eggs
- 2 tablespoons lemon juice
- 2/3 cup sugar
- 1 21-ounce jar cherry pie filling

**Instructions**
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line muffin tins with papert这是一种讲述了如何制作爆米花和迷你芝士蛋糕的食谱。爆米花食谱需要12杯未爆玉米粒、3杯花生、1又3/4杯半甜巧克力片、1杯玉米糖浆和1/4杯黄油。将这些材料混合，放入烤箱烤35-40分钟，每10分钟搅拌一次，然后将其倒入蜡纸垫上，冷却后切块。

迷你芝士蛋糕需要12块香草威化饼、16盎司软化奶油奶酪、2个鸡蛋、2汤匙柠檬汁、2/3杯糖和1罐21盎司樱桃派酱。将这些材料放入碗中，搅拌均匀，然后倒入纸杯蛋糕模具中烤15到17分钟。冷却后，可以在其上添加果酱来装饰。
Ants on a Log

Ingredients
- 2 celery sticks
- Raisins
- Cream cheese or peanut butter

Instructions
Wash the celery and cut it into 4 pieces (about 5 inches long) on the cutting board. Spread cream cheese or peanut butter on the celery sticks and add raisins. Place your platter on a microwave-safe plate and heat in the microwave for 30 seconds. Cut the platter into 4 slices and serve.

Mini Pizzas

Ingredients
- Whole wheat pita
- Cheese slices
- Cherry tomatoes or tomato slices

Instructions
Place your pita on a microwave-safe plate. Add the cheese slices and tomatoes to the pita. Heat in the microwave for 30 seconds. Cut the pizza into 4 slices and serve.
**Faux Sushi**

**Ingredients**
- Cream cheese
- 2 slices of cold cuts
- 1 whole wheat wrap

**Instructions**
Spread cream cheese on the wrap and then add the cold cuts. Roll the stuffed wrap into a tight roll. Cut the roll into 8-10 pieces (each piece should be about 2 inches wide).

**Puré**

**Ingredients**
- Vanilla yogurt
- Mixed Fruit (strawberries, bananas, and berries)
- Honey
- Chocolate chips
- Tall glass

**Instructions**
Fill the glass about halfway with yogurt and the rest of the glass with mixed fruit. Drizzle honey on top and use a tablespoon to mix everything together. Garnish with a handful of chocolate chips.